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SMASHE19 IUJEleKES
MElS GOSSIP!

Out reeeal soon The Mod ?un's "Youv'e Been Hanging Round b/w "I Believe" ani

"Action Tyme" on Making Tyme records.They have also ,unfortunately canceled

their thursday night January residency at The Dive,(maybe 'cause of the amount

of people who won't be getting in due to the stupid I.D/proof door check:).
Canda's Beat Direction have finished recording their next lp "The Fleasure Tren:"

Larry Grogan,the man behind the smashing INCOGNITO fanzine is putting out a

cassette tape called "The Shape Of Things To Come" ,it will feature:The 1.10::: Fun ,

The Thursday Club,The Optic Nerve,The Blacklight Chameleons,The Love Pushers,
Great Wall,The Phantom Five,The Buzz,Heavy Mental,Lord John and others.I'd evsn

venture to say it should WIPE "Garage Sale" out::Ace U,K garage boys The ?lay:"
Jayn have split and so have New Jerseys version of The Lambrettas:The Ne ..... Breed.

N.Y City mods The Scene have released their debut single "High Number�" b/w
"ShouT",and its QUI� a change from the live set:(A step in th right direction:)
The Mark four(a.k.a the reformed Creation)are due for an lp out called "¡':arking
Time" on BAM-CARUSO and currentley have a limited edition 3 cut live E.? out

(only 500 copies pressed so get it now kiddies:).Out now:The U.K Razor records

comp. featuring:The Risk,Manual Scan(at last a U.�r who realizes a �A: mod

band from the U.S.A,not some ruderapmods gone Curtis Blow/Fat Boys w/porkpies:),
XL(a London band in the Squire vein and I'm told all four members are under 15),
The Dansette'S5uire,solid State,Ministers Of The Groove,The purple Hearts,oeat
Dir.oti'n,Th. .JO,and hip Iri,h .,d,

�:,,:,���
Wellhere I am in taT. exile from STRANG�R THAN FICTION:
Well here I am another zine:Yeah that� me the ex-Stranger Than Fiction editor
doing my own thang:',:ell here tis:merseybeat,mod,poD,psych,flower power,rn''C,
British invasion,6ts punk,etc,bla-bla-blaugh::Something missing?H�����T. .•••
Maybe I better explain that later •••••Well dig this be it Syd Barrett or Scuirp
o� maybeeee The Roulettes meet Wimple Winch or is it Georgie Fame versus �e
Mod Fun or could it be The Chocolate Watch ••••• awwwwww shut up:::!:!:!:!!!

HELLO TO: Woody \aka Godzilla)and. Chris ,Rudie ,Denise ,Mod Fun,Ted and liz,The
Buzz,Secret serv7ce,The �:on,Dav�d �at�s U.S.N.R,Liz Pepin,Karie White,Bart
Mendoza,Gen� Merldet�,Al�c�a.G!Ron R�mslte,Modest Proposal;Jim Testa,0awn
Eden, The Prlsoners ,Jlm DeRcg

í

t�s, Doc and The Pods The Risk The Bin Rats �<aY.
Fros�,Mr •. Bob Shamy,The J�tset!Valerio Fr�zza,Jam�s Grapes:r.ager,Ringo R�a�cione,
,Chrls whlte,Hild�,Beat D�rectlon,Pa�l Whlte!An�y White,Tim,Bob and Dave(theManalapan Cappu�clno Cats),Larry,Chrls and Vlnnle Grogan,Chris R.(the Par-aeur
Vespa (;at),Deb�le Cuddy,Anthony Meynell,Debbie Jones Mrs. Cuddy Antonio ,�;o"'� �

D�rek and Jac��e(I.T.CI,Elea�or Rigby and Russell Br�nnan,Rock-�-billy J�;ry��-"fo'llke APp¿esteln,Joey LlSOwskl!Martin!James Michael Cooper,Dawn SUllivan,!éar'''',Roger KeIth Barrett,Jeff Guerln,Debb�e Greene,The ?iregod,the people who slàv�
hard at a bre�ery.do�under to make rosters Lager so we can stand on a streot
corner and drInk It t�ll we fall down and all I have forgotten::

,_
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The
Risk
By Derek Shepherd

Thes
Risk

The Hisk were formed by Mark Le Gallez who had previously been wi th local mod bands I·Sfngle File and

Private Eye.His producer thought it would be good for him to form a new band.So Mark brought in Colin

Leach and steve Collenette.Both had previously been in Private Eye.Colin had also been in Single File

when they were reformed the second time.Steve �Tee,their producer ,was so impressed with their Ip
"Mark One" that he signed them for a one off record deal. The single to be recorded was called "�orget
The Girl",a psychedelic type number which was backed with the soul influenced track "Know The Truth".
While waiting for the records release the band played their first gigs outside of Guernsey when they
did a short tour of Ireland,playing Dublin where they had five encores and Belfast where the promoter
did a runner with the money. The band,fed up with waiting for the single to be released,recorded an E.P

at a different studio featuring "Nice People","Know The Truth" and "Don't Let Go".However they were

stopped due to the fact that they were still under contract with Steve Free's label Big Ideas."Porget
The Girl" was released in early 19B5 and has now sold out it's l,OOOth pressing with copies going to

Europe,U.S.A,Canada·and Australia.The Risk played their first English date at The Gents London alldayer
with The Rage and Eleanor Rigby and got a good reception. On their return from this thei.r drummer de
cided to leave the band but agreed to play on the bands new single "Ambition",a Who-ish type number

backed with a re-recorded "Traffic Jam",a fast Tamla-type number,first put out on the "Mark One" Ip.
The Risk also recorded two tracks for the mod compilation being put out by Razor records. The tracks

were the '79ish "Nice People" and the jazzy/blues "I Know A Girl".As you can see Mark,who writes most
of the material with a little help from COlin,has many influences.Other bands who are featured on this

Ip include.XL,Manual Scan,530,Beat Direction,The Blades,Squire(put on in place of The Rage I'm told-ed}
Dansette and Solid State.The band have also done "Maxine" ,a very r'n'b number for the In The Crowd

fanzines flexi available in issue 31B out in December.Also on the flexi will be Manual Scan.It is
available from.!n The £rowd,The Spur,Petit Marais,Vale,Guernsey,C.2,England.The Risk now have a new

drummer named Billy from Scotland and are at the moment getting ready for another U.K tour.A fan club

has been established by the two mod twins Tracey and Kim at 22,Valnord Est,Collings Road,St. Peter

Bort,Guernsey,England,C.l.Mark and Colin have also played on the MOd Aid single "AllOr Nothing" along
with other mod (and not so mod-Ed) artists.Mark put down the bassline and its allready out.(Current
studies report not one copy has been imported into this country-Ed again!}.por more Risk info write.
The Risk,7 Dailgrams Road,St. Peter Port,Guernsey.
**••••*•••••••The editor wishes to thank Derek for this article and all his help in attempting to pro
cure some well sought after mod discs:Also check out the fanzine he and Jackie put out called In The

Crowd.Well you have the adress listed above so what're you waiting for??????????······················



The Mod Fun,Jerseys own psychmodpopsixties
gods took the stage at The Dive on a rather

�I
empty night while 40 or 50 kids were on

their way home after treking to the gig only
to be proofed at the door!üespite the lack
of the usual packed in audience the boys
played a tight set.They did "I Believe",their
fab garage number due out on their next sin

gle and a song from their old '8) days:"In
The Midnight Hour"(Wilson would be proud!).
They did some cuts from their "90 Wardour

Street" lp like "A Minute Twenty" and "I Can

See Everything".They suprised eveybody with
an old number thats been off the repertoire
for a while�yes it was "I Am With You",reborn
in all its original fuzzed out glory that put
their career in gear:They unveiled some new

originals like "Mary Goes Round" and "I've

Got Your Number" and did a cover of Max Frost and &The Troopers "Shape Of Thiné;s
To Come" with the lead singer of The Creeping Pumpkins guesting on lead vocals::

A legendary London destruction took place as he broke a string on his Rickenbac

ker halfway through the song,he quickly dropped his )60 and went for his reserve

red sunburst ))0. They made it through the number and Mick handled the lead v oc a Ls

again and they ripped through a Jamish crunchola version of Cheap Tricks "Surren-
I

der".Another legendary London/Bob Strete collision occured knocking down a few

pieces of ChriB Collins drum kit during a six minute version of the pop art 6ts
Creation classic "Biff Bang Pow",which ended with Chris kiCking over his set and

painfully dropping a snare drum onto Micks ))O.OUCH::!!Arrest that man for crue

lty to Rickenbackers!As usual these guys kept the audience involved by playing
requests that everybody had been shouting out,like "The Hair That You Wear",
their ode to all those spikey haired crewcut kidz who believe if your hairs lon

ger than two inches your'e a hippie!Well for those of you narrow minded souls ou�
there �icks got a number for you ••• "I know where they make the hair that you ..•••

weeear •• ".Mick,always the brightest fashon plate was decked out in a purple two

tone nehru, black and white polka dot shirt with a multicolored scarf and wild
blue rectangle shades(which got smashed to bits during the destruction).These
guys seem to get better every time I see them. One things for sure they are TH�

MOST PSYCHEDELIC band on the whole N.J/N.Y scene.Their infatuation with 1966
British sounds is quite evident with a slew of psych/beat/pop originals and a

load of covers of cuts by The Birds,Artwoods,Eyes,Pink Floyd etc.These guys have

moveq away from that awful mod stereotype mold and have branched out just far
enough without losing their listeners.Be sure to catch them during their thurs

day night residencey at The Dive.A legend in the making so if you wanna be reme

mbered in history kids ••. BE THERE •• because a fig is a terrible thing to waste!!!
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SENn US A PHOTO OF YOU ON YOUR SCOOT
\filTH YOUR NANE,LOCATION ,AND THE f'l'JÂKE
AI'ID MODEL OF YOURSCOOTER! SORRY BUT THE
PICS CAN'T BE RETURNED.WE'LL PRINT AS
T¡IA:::TY PICS AS WE HAVE ROm1 FOR!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !



Name:Bill Luther Ages19 Year Became A Mod:1081 'fransports79 Veflpa l'200E,76 Triumph 'rr-7

Top 'fhirty Songss

1. The Merseybea ts-Heally Mystifyed
2.Mod �un-We're What We're Living Par

).'fhe Outsiders-'fime 'l/on't Let Me

4.The Game-It's Shocking What They Call Me

5.Wimple Winch-Rumble On Mersey Square South

6.Georgie Pame-Getaway
7.The Times-Stranger Than Piction
8.Eleanor Rigby-I Want To Sleep With You

9.The prisioners-Par Away
10.The Jetset-Good News

11.Squire-My Mind Goes Round In Circles
12.David Bowie-I'm Not Losing Sleep
l).Cilla Black-Love Of The Loved
14.The Vipers-Never Alone
15.The Rolling Stones-Dandelion
16.Lulu-To Sir with Love
17.Modest Proposal-I've Seen Your Face Before

18.The Creation-Tom Tom

19.The Small �aces-'fell JI1e Have You Ever Seen Me
20.Johns Children-Just What You Want
21.The Standells-Riot On Sunset Strip
22.The Scene-Something That You Said
2).Mod l"un-The Hair That You Wear
24.The Three O' Clock-A Day In Erotica
25.MPD LTD.-I Am What I Am
26.The Pink Ployd-Apples And Oranges
27.The Prisoners-Thinking Of You(Broken Pieces)
28.The Move-Blackberry 'l/ay
29.The Roulettes-The Long Cigarette
)O.The Yardbirds-Got To Hurry
)l.Plasticland-The Glove
)2.The Purple Hearts-I'Tustration
)).Secret Service-Whats Going On
)4.The Rattles-Come On And Sing

Pave ClothessNehru jackets ,turtlenecks ,button down collar shirts,leather sport coat,paisleys,beads,
Pave shoessBeatle boots,Chelsea boots,Two-tone Jam shoes,desert boots(Clarks),
Fave FilmssQuadrophenia,Cal,Omega Man,Deathdream,Mad Max,Failsafe,The Gur�,Blow Up,Help,Straw Dogs,
Fave GroupssMod Fun,Squire,The Prisoners,Playn Jayn,Johns Children,The Small Paces,The Action,Syd
Barrett and The pink Floyd,Georgie Fame,The Times,Plasticland,The Creation,The Standells,The Move,
The Truth,The Merseybeats,pre-69 Bowie,The Three O' Clock,The Vapors,The Herd,Count Five,The Syn,
DislikessPaul Weller,rowdy skinheads,heavy metal,hippies,trendy mods,The Gents,racists,patriots,
LikessBritian,scooters,lava lamps,The Dive,revolutionaries,
Denise, Rickenbackers, Batgurl,��1;;,--w;.··;,;;",,"t(', Fosters lager
Fave ActorssMel Gibson,Michael Caine,Michael York,
Fave Actress'lHelen Mirren,Diana Rigg,Glenn Close,
AmbitionslThe American dream,meet Syd Barrett,stay happy
Fave fanzinessS.T.F,Incognito,Making Tyme,In The Crowd ,Upstart,
Whaaam,Sound Affects,Shadows and Reflections,Insider,Opal,etc!
OccupationsOrder picker for Uncle Sam
Fave bookslBrave New World,1984,Dracula,Deathwatch,I Ching,
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Name:Rudie Rosinski Age:20 Transport:1960 Chevy Impala

r'ave Films:The Company Of 'l/olves,Bedknobs And Broomsticks,
The Evil Dead,Basket Case,Creepshow,Time Bandits,The Omen,
Psychomania,Journey 'fo The Center Of The Earth,Mothers Day,
Fave Clothes I Paisleys ,scarves ,turtlenecks ,BeatIe boots,)
button jackets,Nehru jackets,square shades ,beads ,black jeans,
Fave GroupslThe Prisoners,The Pink �loyd,The Creation,The Move
The Vipers,The Mod �un,The Fuzztones,The Three O' Clock,The
Fleshtones,The Hoodoo Gurus,The Standells,The Kinks,Plasticland
Fave ActorslJack Nicholson,Dick Miller,Richard Dreyfus,

Fave Actress'lLinda Blair,Kim Richards,Caroline Munro,
AmbitionslStrange"r Than Fiction,meet Syd Barrett,the March Hare,
LikeslLinda B.lair,Horror ,Gore ,Splatter, 'liaI t Disney,Syd Barrett,¡�utants, Fanz Lne s ,

DislikeslJocks,Heavy Meatal,Malls,Vegtables,Deep Red Hatchet Murders,F.O.D. And The

Fave Top Thirty Songss
1.The Hoodo Gurus-Tojo
2.The Playn Jayn-I Love You Like I Love Myself
).The Vipers-Now I Remember
4.Lime Spiders-Slave Girl
5.The Mod Fun-The Hair That You Wear
6.Kaleidescope-Flight From Ashyia
7.The Barracudas-Wish It Could Be 1965 Again
8.Salvation Army-Going Home
9.The Wombats-In A Minute
10.Syd Barrett-Octupus
II. The Smoke-My Freind Jack
12.The Fuzztones-She's Wicked
l).The Easybeats-Sorry
14.The Syn-Created By Clive
15.The Fleshtones-The World Has Changed

16.Pinkertons Assorted Colors-Magic Rocking Horse

17.The Standells-Sometimes Good Guys Don't Wear White
18.The Kinks-David Watts
19.Chesterfield Kings-She Told Me Lies
20.The Tremeloes-Even The Bad Times Are Good
21.The Three O' Clock-Simon In The Park
22.The Chocolate Watchband-I'm Not Like Everybody Else

2).The Move-Cherry Blossom Clinic
24.The pink Floyd-Flaming
25.The Pink Floyd-Apples And Oranges
26.The Prisoners-Better In Black

27.Plasticland-Wallflowers
28.The Yardbirds-Over,Under,Sideways,Down
29.ThePrisoners-Explosion On Uranus

)O.The Creation-Par All That I Am

Clit Boys,

Fave FanzineslOpel,99th Floor,Hartbeat,and about a hundred or so others!
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1966
NamR:Ted �SSH. Town:AtlRnti� Uccupation:SHRker
Year You Uecamp. A Mod:A fRw years before birth

l"ave liroups:"lvis Costello &'l'he Attractions,The WlOd ,'un,The
Artwoods,�ecret Service

�ave Shoes,2-Tone loafers,Black Desert Boots(Clarks::)
�ave Clothes:, button suits(of course) ,black shirts(button
turtle necks),narrowest ties possible
Fave ¡>ilms:Soylet Green,To Sir With Love,Silent Runn i ng jI'he
Kids Are Alright,Batman,Head,Raisin In The Sun,On The Beach,
That'll Be The Day,
Top Thirty SOngSI
1.Elvis Costello-Big Tears
2.Barry McGuire-Eve Of Destruction
3.Mod Fun-Happy Feeling
4.The Move-Cherry Blossom Clinic
5.The Prisoners-Mrs. Fothergill
6.Essex & Hunt-When Your'e Young
7.The Alarm-6B Guns
B.The Lambrettas-Good Times
9.Tiny Lights-Flowers Through The Air
10.The Artwoods-Keep Lookin'
11.Secret Service-I've Been Hurt So Many Times
12.The Bangles-More Than Meets The Eye
l3.The Who-Can't Explain
l4.Elvis Costello-New Amsterdam
l5.The Who-A Quick One

l6.Squire-Debbie Jones
17.The Shirelles-Will You Still Love Me Tommorrow
lB. The Kinks-I'm Not Like Eveybody Else
19.Johnny Rivers-Secret Agent Man
20.Jimmy Smith-G'won Train
21.Jimmy Ruffin-What Becomes Of The Broken Hearted
22.Elvis Costello-Watching The Dectives
23.The Who-I've Had Enough(from "Who Are You")
24.The Times-This Is London
25.The Small Faces-Lazy Sunday
26.The Mod �un-Action Tyme
27.�lvis Costello-I Don't Want To Go To Chelsea
2B.'l'he Move-,'ire Brigade
29.Elvis Costello-Alison
30.every other Elvis Costello song I haven't written

Fave Female Vocals:

LikeslMods,mod stuff,eating,

Dislikes:boredom,having to eat,irratating and stupid people Fave Male Vocals:Elvis Costello

Ambitionslto be young forever,to never die,artistic fullfillment,

HIel) ®n t[br �pot

Narne s uLi.za be th '//aters Agf,:lH 'Ï'own r Nr-w York City

Pave Clothes 1 Flat, pointy shoes, loafers, short narrow skirts, polo shirts(wi thout the wreaths),
sweaters with The Saint logo on them,black,white,green and brown clothes,Polka dots,plaids,stripes,
Fave FilmslThe Four Hundred Blows,Gregorys Girl,�hoot The Piano Player,To Have And Have Not,
Fave Groups Or Artists,The Small Faces,Georgie Fame,The Artwoods,The Jam,James Brown,The Clancy Bros.
LikeslTea wino milk,Jane Austen and Edna O'Brien novels,The Saint,mods with open minds,eyeliner,
DislikeslMTV,Bond Redemption,dogmatic mods with narrow minds,improperly made tea,getting up early,
AmbitionslNot to have to get up at 6130 in the morning,to see all of Truffauts films,to learn Italian,

'l'op Songs:
l.The An imaLsv L".» Cr-y i ng
2.The Standells-�ometimes Good Guys ••
3.'rhe Small r'ac ea-You Really Got A Hold On Me
4.Secret ::;ervicc-I've Been Hurt So Many Times
5.James Brown-Papas Got A Brand New Bag
6.The Small ,'aces-Tin :iolctier
7.James Brown-Good Good Lovin
B.The Vipers-Never Alone
9.The Clique-She Ain't No Good
10.The Small Paces-AllOr Nothing
11.The Pretty Things-Rosalyn
12. 'rhe Fleshtones-Deep In My Heart
13. 'rhe Birds-Nex t In Line
14.MorJ "'Iln-HHPPY '·",el ing
IS. The �mall �a�e�-Talk To You
16.The Who-Can't Explain
17.The Animals-It's My Life
lil.The S:yndicats-Crawdaddy :¡imone
19.'rhe Kink s=A Well Respected I�an
20. 'rhe Artwoodfl-Keep Look in
21.'¡'he Specials-Gangsters(Prince Buster one too

ï )22. 'l'he Yardbirds-r'or Your Love
23. The Kinks-'rill The End Of The Day
24.Jaques Brel-Quand On N'a �ue L'Amour
25.Dexys Midnight Runners-Dance Stance

Ocr.upa tion , Ba nk 'l'pllC!r



The Nevv York Nevv JerseyMeD Scene:
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Ea I"PEJRIAb ?
It seems odd that the whole New Jersey/New York mod scene could cease to exist
in a matter of a year or two,but think about it:How many mods can you count at

any given Mod �lln/Secret Service gig?Maybe thats because a faction of mods may

notdig either of those bands,bullshit::Whats all this faction shit got to do

with us?So what if I call myself a PSYCHMOD,so what if you're into the 2-tone

thing or The Jam/79 100k?We're mods first,psychmods,skamods,rudemods,jammods
and revivalists second!What about all the fair weather trendies who's freinds

are mods so "Okay lets get a parka and put a Who patch on it and get some Desert �

boots and a skinny tie and I'm a mod for at least a month!As Weller once said
in his wiser,more youthful days:"We Don't Need Them!".A prime example of this

was the Danceterias mod night over a year ago.How many parkas and three button

jackets did I see that night?Hundreds:How many of those people showed up at
.

gigs months later?Dozens:I guess it's all the rage and very camp to be into it

half-heartedly and in a minutes notice get out your leather and Doctor Martens

and get your hair shaved on the sides and break out the Exploited t-shirt.What

is a mod anyway?A soul purist who works in an office,rides a scooter all year

round,wears a parka,hates rockers that he's never even met but hates them just
because of what they are and takes speed like mad.No kiddies this ain't Quad,
it's 1986,they are no rockers to feel threatened by and thank god no moron

element within our little scene who glorify killing each other over the mass

of others(punks,rockers,metalheads,skinheads,hippies etc.).Fighting is a last

alternative,this is not England nor are we storming down Brighton beach to bash

our opponents head in with a ten pound rock.On the same respect,a note to all

those mods who may go to a Mod Fun gig and notice a large amount of people from

the garage scene on hand as well and then groan and complain about it:lf You

Don't Like It Stay Home The Next Time!And in most cases you dol anyway!Well I'm

really sorry there isn't a band up there doing Jam covers and putting on that

fake English image,cause when the scene is dead or desroyed by lack of intrest

you'll be the ones to blame.The ones who didn't support it and let it fade. You
can't expect a pure 100% mod audience at the gigs,the scene is too small to start

that "SMART DRESS ONLY" crap and you can't expect a 100% mod band.What is a mod

band?There are so many different views on that subject.Just as our scene shows

bands like Mod Fun,The Scene and The Secret Service all are totally different

but nobody has the right to say which ones are right and which ones are wrong.

We have a choice to judge them and take them or leave them but theyr'e all very
different which is great because nobody wants to see a style or image war:So

if you hate rn'b don't go see the Secret Service,if you hate seeing paisleys
and garage punks don't go to a Mod Fun gig and if you can't stand skinheads

then don't go see The Scene:Simple as that.Remember only you can keep this

scene alive and only you and your concern can decide how long it's going to last:

Support the bands and fanzines that support you and lets keep those trendy bas

tards out!As Ian Page wrote"Live for today 'cause the futures ours anyway!"

SJca.y Smart, �llœJ\J1 .......
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$/LLLv-Pher)t:. Editor Smashed Blocked

Whats your opinion?Write into us with any feedback.hatemail and views!We welcome

all comments and reprisals!!:::!:!::
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'We aim to excite!'
. · . say the ART WOODS

THE
ARTW8819S
By m-�l3 ����*

Many of their arranlements
are quite .tunnlac. "Wild
Sicle" It • eredit to Britllh
arou,.. ne artistry ot Jon
Lord oa orpn; Derek Griffiths,
lead aullar; and Keet HartJey,
cIn.uIlI, II particularly notice
able. Art Wood bandies the
YocalI weU, and Malcolm Pool
keep. a pod tbunderinR bus
Uae.--N.J.

.-MELODY MAKER, 1�6

,.

UNDOVBTEDLy one of th�
best POUP' plal'lnl the

club aeene at the moment -

tlteArtwoocb.
For proal, a vilit to) the

1M Club, la LondoR'1 OJdord
Street, will elear any abadow
of doubt )'Ou may have.
Last TlaundaY'1 perform

anee demoaltrated their musi
cal ltablHty la many dift'erent
-y.. From tbe simplicity or
nmmy Reed'. l2-bar blues,
"Shame, Sbame Shame", to
the hard complex IwiDaina of
Ilmllly Smltb', "Walk On The
Wild Side".

Having released six singles from 1964-67,an album and an E.P,both in '66 and
appearing on READY STEADY GO: several times,you'd think that The Artwoods wou
Idv'e had a bigger place in the memory of the masses.But I guess it doesn't
matter 'cause their "100 Oxford street" album is god-like,it's sixteen son�s
long and those who know are those who tend to know more.Lead singer and name

giver Art Wood (clever eh?)has (had?)a voice amongst voices.Roger Daltrey qua
lity with almost a Barry White to Tiny Tim range. That and the way the rest of
the band(Derek Griffiths:guitar, Keef Hartley:drums,Malcom Pool:bass and Jon
Lord:Lowery Holiday organ)pave a road o' swingin' R&B that keeps you outta the
peanut butter jar long enough to play it so many times that your goldfish start
singing backup:!The Artwoods lasted from '64 to '67 and met an unfortunately
inappropriate end:Jumping on the Bonnie and Clyde wagon they recorded their
last single as The st. Valentines Day Massacre.They then each went onto other
works over which their Artwoodship still towers.The twelve other songs that they
recorded are still in some misty limbo somewhere (or on an auctioneers price
list in GOLD�INE fetching 50 million for-the Ed),and maybe someday soon the'
good folks at Edsel will release them for our listening pleasure.
"We aim to excite"-The Artwoods 1965
"The Artwoods are god"-Ted Essex,Bill Luther,Elizabeth Waters,Larry Grogan,

Bob strete and over 20 other satisfyed customers!
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boGl and Sixties London ..... Ieg
end GenoWasI*1gton,

Various Artists-?urole Hearts
?ro� ?astures Gone(?RT)
ThlS dlSC lS another shoddy
attecpt by the folks at ?RT
to catch the mod market by
compiling a bunch of old 6t's
rye singles and slapping a
cover phcto of some scooter
boys invading Brighton in '64.
Hal: o: it consists of some
soul artists who were Americans
but :ared better on the British
clut scene like Geno Washington,
who's or. here with two cuts,only
one "Q�e Sera Seran,is worth
listening to.?ontella Bass is
another in this category,her
"Rescue Ke" is pretty good but
the rest is full of too much
crappy soul like Jimmy James
(who was managed by Peter Mea
den ai'ter The \l'ho gave him the

Boot),Tommy Tucker and Sugar
Pie Jesanto.They even stuck in
artists like The Lovin Spoon
ful an� the fantastic organist
Dave "Baby" Cortez and Motor
citys own Kitch Ryder.The lp's
good points are The Kinks ·Sunny
Afternoon" and ·Dedicated Follo
wer Of Fashion" and Sandie
Shaws "Theres Always Something
There To Remind �e" and "Long
Live Love"(allthough she's
hardly mod at all but nonetheless
good:).Save your money for a

Georgie Fame lp if you want real
6t's soul::-Bill Luther
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ThE ThClui"ht-same (; ..CA)
Kok de Jong.Jan de Jong;.deb
¿ ig tem. Kob ¡•.arienus. Vocals ,gui tar,
bas s , dr-umz , ¡,::¡ teh 'em up becaune
it doe�n't mattEr. The sleeve ne
?leets to inform us who does what.
The�e k Dutch guys offer the pu
blic a coodl�hough little bland)
alb � .. nf: muoic itself is simole
anc ca tchv . rhe lead f" Lnger-s voice
has "tho:.: (r-'t."t-£=r QUa.J.i ties oi" �arc
imlan/-an Curti': 'fihich combines
wi 1:)', t¡'� backup, to give the songs
a Byrd-ish sound{speaking of The
byrd:: thi:- bánj� cover of "3 �I�iles
High" is th0 ber-t to date: ).An
interesti�� little band definate
ly worl:h li�tenine to.

-..A;:¡ ¡'UC:iAj.h .•

n

The important thing is
to express yourself ..

The Who-Who's MisSi�(MCA)Yes �ts t�me aga�n �r,you guessed
it,another Who compilation. And as
most admirers of The Who mightv'e
guessed,most of it is nothing new
.To cut the quick about it the 2
best tracks,and never before avai
lable before are: "Leaving Here",
previously recorded by The Birds
and Motorhead(YE�UCHHHH-the Ed)
and a Pete Townsend original ca
lled "Lubie(Comeback Home)".The
rest of the better material can be
found on the higher quality Who
bootlegs,like ·Maximum R&B",for
an example_(Wow I didn't know
that was a boot::-the Edl.lf the
next Who compilation is going to
be like this I'd like to suggest
this title "Who Cares?".

-James Grapes

the purple hearts

The Purple Hearts-Head On
Collision Time (Haz£!l_ __

URh!The Hearts were one of my
f�vorite mod revival bands till
I bourjht this shi tty Lp which
is supposed to have been taped
at their final giF, last Dec.
It's sound is similar to that
of a lousy bootlep;.ThE' band
perform sometimes sloppy ver

sion� of their great hits like
"l"rustration", ":.:y Lifes A JÍI¡;saw"
and "Ji�my".They fatally wound
Shadow::; Of The ¡light/The's
"Gloria" and manaf.€ to keep my
intre�t(just barely) with their
Dunkv version of the "Scooby Doo·
the e.Okay boys "Jigsaw· is the
œst cut on the lo,"¡.;illion.<;
Lite Us" is the bad version o�
a cla7sic single that I meant

to stab with a pois�n pen.A
terrible lp if you wanna be a

PurDIe Hearts fan so take the
advice and save your money for
that ,uit youv'e been eying up:

-BILLY HU;':T

The Moment-In This Town/Just Once
Well the boys from Haverh�ll
certainly let anyone down with
their debut single. They've mana
ged to combine a playing style
remindent of '79 with a recording
style that sounds like '65.S1i
ghtly distorted guitars and hand
claps start off the A-side and
it doesn't let up till the needle
reaches the label. The B�side has
a rather nice guitar riff that
runs through the entire song to
make it as memorable as the A
side.So if you haven't got it yet
get it:-James Grapes

Georgie Fame-20 Beat Classics
(RSO)

Tiny Lights-Flowers ThroughThe Air/Zippity-Do_��
(Uriel Records)
I Suppose you want me to cla
�s�fy this •••• can·t really,but�t � got sgrt o� a Monkees feel
to_�t (as 1n ·Porpoise 3 r�.J_
Qu�t,:, cool cello,smooth hiih
9ual1ty VOy.,weird laughter(?)
_n the backs-roa,d tow�d the
end. trumpet and more without
eve� g�tti� crowdeò:lr youv'eheard 1t 11ve.you liked it,so
go ou� and get it 80 you can
hear 1t all over.Bee·sides cool
t?o!?or more info write:TinyL1ghts.I029 Washington St,Ho
boken.New Jersey,07030

-Ted Essex



I' Doctor & The Medics-The Dr�ids
Are Here/The Goats Are Try�ng
To Kill Me (WHAAM)
Th�s is an EXCELLENT s�ngle by
a groo�� U.K psych/flower P?P
group. The A-side is kinda l�ke
something from The Herd with a

dash of musical influences ?f
The Times and the vocal zan�ness

of Lord Sutch!The flip is a silly
cut that sounds like �he Cure

"
meet XTC with psychot�c lyrics ••

Its nice to hear some n�w.psych
from the land of The Pr�s�oners
and The Playn Jayn and the har
monies and keyboards and good
production make this one worth
the while.-BILL BARRETT..•••••

8p.cret ,c;"rvicc-
4 Cut Demo T"'n"!
Thes"! 4 hip youn� men frnm
Long Ln l and REALLY I.;YSTFY
me:They've only been to�"!th",r
for half a year and they've
got a tape here th8t keepp
saying "Play me again".Thp.
first cut,"Whats Going On",
is pure '64 vintage London
R'n'B and vocalist Wqyne
Manors harp really reminds
me of all those obscure ba
nds on "Pebbles Vol.6,The
Roots Of Mod" who were all
the rage at the Marquee in
'64."I've Been Hurt So r.7any
Times" is on the same line
as the preceeding cut and
features ace Rickenbacker
strummer Rob Normandins q_
uick action.My rave fave of
the tape is "It Doesn't Ma-
tter To Me",with its fab f
usine of blues greats like
The Birds and The Yardbirds
early material."Once Again"
is a bit more pop than the
other material on the tape.
These guys are obviously
influenced by The Who,BirdR,
Animals and 6ts soul but
I'll give them this:they
haven't stollen a note from
anyone.Everything is 100,';.original!:!With a sound 11ke
this I can tell thepe FoUys
will go places.Mods to the
core and enjoying it::

-BILLY HUNT
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:èlllli'Bren, I JUSTWHATYOU�ANTrLJISTICLJlND I -JUSTWHA
YOU GET

Plasticland-�lower Scene/In My
31ack And i;hite(;.iidnight)
:.iy faVOr1 te u.s psych. band are

.back with a long awa1ted return
disc::The A-side shows the band
kinda softening their rough sound
and using trippy lyrics and neat
vocals.The flip retains those
buzzing/droning Plasticland gui
tars I once knew with their schi
zophrenic lyrics and vocals.Defi
nately a tight band who really
capture psychedelia perfectly:
'�'hile everyone claims theres all
these great U.S psych bands on
the west coast what I wanna know
is why aren't they taking their
ques from these guys instead of
wearing paisleys and churning
out wi�py pop garbage that they
call PSYCHEDELIC:Plasticland k
now what real mind expanding sou
nds are!-BILL BARRETT

Johns Children-Instant Action
(Hawkeye)
At last a comp1lat10n of all
their singles(minus "Smashed
Blocked" and "Just What You I/anT")
and a few raritys.lt's best cuts
are their flower power numbers
like"Come And Play with Me In The
Garden", "¡;Jidsummer Nights Scene",
and "Go Go Girl".It even has two
cuts done by the band in their
last days of existence but issued
in 1968 as a solo effort by their
vocalist Andy Ellison.The two cuts
are "It's Been A Long Time" and
the plodding tale of a sentry in
full uniform being seduced by
some flower children "Arthur G
reen".Sounds dopey huh'?Your'e
right.Thentheres the cuts that
featured one time member Marc
Bolan such as "Desdemona" and
"Sarah Crazy Child".An expensi-
ve cOllectiony15.00)but its cheaper
than buying their origional r�lea
ses for triple digits::So str�p
down to your medal ions and grab
a fistfull of flowers and come

and play with me in the garden.
I'll be there will you?

-··**Th2 AprIl FoOl••••**

The Gents-Ne,,' Direction/You
Are The Sun(Lambs To The Slau
£!),ter)
Thi� �C' s tr

í

c t ;« f'o"" '7G c .....afan�ti;s>ñ:at i� f�.e.tiéE 'fer
the dull side of the '79 era.
It sounds like the worst of
Secret Affair crossed with generic 80's pop(yuk:::}.Theres
really no point in having this
record.I want my $3.00 back.
Anybody want to trade?-10u Are
The Sun" is un-bright.Souless
Smith-ism with a,plug in beat.

-Ted Essex

.akin' Time-Rhythm And Soul

�Countdown}Rhythm and Soul- is a collection
of very catchy pop tunes from
one of the U.K's top new �od d�
nce bands.Up beat,the mUS1C sw�

ngs from the soul inspired -He
res Ky Number·,with its,b,y now,
cliche -You Can't Hurry Love"
bassline and piping B-3,to the
pure pop of -Take What You Can
Get" and Zombie-like -Honey·
and -Where The Rhythm Takes
You" to a rousing cover of The
Kinks ·1 Gotta Move- and the
blatently 60's influenced -I
Know What Your'e Thinking-,all
bases are covered.Every track
echoes of sixties Mowtown �s�d
with the sounds of newer Br1t�
sh pop(Squeeze,The Records-wh?se
member Will Birch produced th�s
disc}.Though at times Makin T�me
sounds a bit contrived(as if t
hey were listening to too much
Truth or Elvis' -Get Happy-),
this first elpee definitely la�s
groundwork for quite a product�ve
future for them.Well worth a

listen or two or three.
-Dave wojiechowski

The Yardbirds Roger The Engineer-

(Edsel)
This disc is nothing short of 14
amazing 1966 classic gems packaged
into a neat collection that should
be on your shelf:(No Edsel didn't
pay me to say that:)I'm not big on
that -Yardbirds featuring rock gods
Page/Beck?Clapton- crapolla but we

do hear Beck and Page playing together
on one of the three songs that they
do jam on. This one happens to be -Ha
ppenings Ten Years Time Ago·, a per
fect venture into psychedelia.The rest
of the album is mostly Becks lead
work and -Jeff's Boogie- really con
vinces me that he 'is the ace guitarist
that everybody says he is!:::-OVer,
Under ,Sideways ,Down- is the best:
Keith Relfs vocals and .the guitare
that sound like fiddles add lots of
mystique to this one.

-BILLY HUNT



¡he Prisoners-The Last
:'c:.¡r�athers(Cwn llD)
�ere it is the latest lp by
��glands hippiest group:ln
the past most Prisoners albums
have been dominated by Graham

Jays guitars but on this one

Ja�ie Talyors keyboards are in
the spotlight.A freind of mine
��ce said that in order to get
the feel for what he's singing
a songwriter must actually live
out his lyrics.lf thats the case

}raha� �ust be a pretty torme

�ted soul:Songs like ·Who's So

rry :¡ow", "Thinking Of You( sr-o
ksn rieces)" and "I Am The Fis
r.sr�an" .are all excellent essays
cf love gone sour. These guys
also know how to churn out the
i�strumentals like ·F.O.P· and

":;ight Cf The Nazgul". Then the
res the excellent "Explosion On
�ranus" which sounds like The
��nk ¡loyd �eet The Tornados

\reme�ber "Telstar"?).Buy it
�heyr'e something you can't
resist::-3I�L LüTrlER

Mick London
Smiles
Without
Midnight!
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The Easvbeats-Best Of (Rhino)
I can still remember a fre�nd

giving me a copy of a crusty
old 45 back in fifth grade by
some group called The Easybeats
and the song was "Friday On My
�:ind" .Since then I'd hoped to
hear more by this band. Well the

folks at Rhino have given us all
a chance to hear this excellent
Aussie act.lt includes ·Friday·
a� well as its excellent rugged
6t's punk flip "ll1a.de My Bed,Go
��a �ie In It·.After hearing the
I'hree O' Clocks coyer of ·Sorry"
I've finally heard the origional
here and boy have I been dep
r�ved all this time:Other gems
are "Shes So .:"ine· and "Gonna
nave A Good Time Tonight·(with
the 6t's face himself Steve .

t,larriott on backing vccaj.s
ï

) ,

-BILL·LUTHER

to'
�JII'ftolII.....;œ ....--,

The Mod Fun Hangin Round
In Hackensack

It's herë:The new M.F d�sc:
It kicks oif wi th the swinging
·Youv'e Been Hanging Round",
with it's fab harmonies(The
new Action:Reg King beware:)
and it's neato surf bassline
and Mick Londons freakish sc

reams and noises:·I Believe"
is a bit different with a garage
sounding main riff and the
excellent Bob strete/Chris Co

llins backing."Action Tyroe" is
a slow one that is sarta like
The Actions ·Wasn't It You",but
its acoustic sound and great
sounding backing vocals

is probably the first Mod Fun

number in the slOW/love song
vein to hit vinyl. Production
is first class thanks to Ron

··/{hy Don't Ya Like The Morlocks
Maaaan" Rimsite.For those who

were dissapointed in ·90 War

dour Street" this will bring
you back:-BILL LUTHER

Doc and The Poas-4 cut
Z" EríHoho)
Th�s �s an excellent E.P by
a Cinncinatti garage band.I
know nothing about them but
I do know that they have one

�ell of a sound that draws
�nfluences of 50's stuff like
Eddie Cochran and Gene Vin

ce�t(?pp� forgot Link Wray�)
a�a s�xt�es U.K r'n'b.The
f�rst cut "Sometimes" is a

fast r'n'b number that really
sounds like N.Y's own Secret

�ervice(Wayne is that you???).
Total Confusion" is kinda
like Eddie Cochran meets all
the Pebbles Vol.6 bands(The
Rats,Fairies,First Gear and
David John and The Mood.)On
the B-side we have a catchy
yentures/Shadows/Link Wray
�nstrumental called "Death
Drive",complete with rev 'em
up and go sound affects. The
#1 fault is a live cut called

·Teenag� Head" where they
have th�s awful guest vocalist
who sounds straight outta
the C.B.G.B's audition show
case:The Cramps meet The Boys
From Nowhere.Bad combination
like mixing CastraI GTX with'
Soave Bolla and then drinking
it:(NO offense to T.B.N).
St�ll a great disc:For ma'
info:P.O Box 6906,Cincinatti
Ohio,45206.-Bill Luther �

,

The Times-Boys About TowníArtpop)Thls re�nstates my trust �n them
aft;r t�eir awful I ·Hello Europe.
Ip. Dav�d Jones Is On His Way· is
a so� a�ut the young Bowie leaving
home �n 6� to seek his musical fa
me,It comb�nes the best melodys from
such Bowie cuts as ·Sound And Vision.
! ·S�ace Oddi ty"and ·B.o�s Keep Swin
�ng to shape a neat l�ttle tribute
to the �hin white duke.lt even has
the.var�speed vocals and bizzare
mus�cal backing."Up Against It" go
es back to the old ·This Is London"
style �ound.The other two cuts are

a;oust�c Ed Ball solos that shoul-'
v e had more instrumental backing
added. -BILLY HUNT

below Squi re

S uire-The Hi-Lo
A e �na �ve co ec �on o" An
Meynell and Co.'s singles.From the
psychedelia of ·No Time Tomorrow·
to the finger snapping summer of
'79 sound of ·Walkin' Down The King
R?ad" to the boy who's riding on
h�s scooter to Bexhill on a sunday
afternoon in ·It's A Mod Mod Worl
d· to. the simple boy meets girl pop
of "G�rl On A Train",Squire never

seem to let my ears down.While all
the other "Mod revival" bands were
out doing punkish covers of old mod
classics or copying Weller Meynell
reached back to 65-66 and wrote his
own pop classics._BILLY HUNT
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The Move-Something Else B,y •••
(Cube)
�hatta disc!One sIde live at the
Marquee and one side of some of
their singles.Side two's live
quality is great. They do justice
to my fav 5t's star Eddie Cochran's
"Something Else"and guitarist Roy
Woods impromtu jamming on their
cover of The E,yrds "So You Wanna
Be A Rock n'Roll Star" is sure to
please.Also a cover of Love's
"S tephanie Knows -Ilho" sounds groovy
even though I've never heard the
origio�I.Side one features two
of the�r �ost brillant singles:
"Plowers In The Rain" and "?ire
Brigade".Also check "Blackberry
Nay",their last cool record be
fore they went heavy with "Wild
Tiger -_�oman" and "Brontosaurus"
(WhiCh are included here).A def
inate buy if you can get it.

-BILLY HUNT

�leanor Rigby-I Want To Sleep with
You/Till The End Of The Day
(Waterloo Sunset Records)
All those times I've asked myself
where is the 9t's awnser to Lulu/
Sandie Shaw/CilIa Black and Beryl
��arsden?Well I found her � � This
is such a fab disc with its poppy
Squire-ish backing and Eleanors
vocals that recall an era gone by.
Somehow I don't think they'd have
dug the title back in 65 but I dig
everything about this song. The B
side is a rather -dross cover of Thl
Kinks klassic but I haven't had a

chance to play it twice since I'm
still freaking over the A-side.

-BILLY HUNT

Theyr e back w�th the�� o� tw7ste�
and errie sound but th�s t�e �ts_In
the studio. They are alot more refin
ed here but they still can put out
some good tunes like "Sixty_Seconds
Too Late" "Juliette" and "S�lk And
SatiN'.on� cut"Something Died" i� a

haunting number th,:,-t can s01;lrld ��ke
The Yardbirds at t�mes.My p�c-h�t
is "Dig My Own Grave" with its sha

rp keyboards and acoustics.A good
mix of garage with a sense of mac:
abre with a touch of fOlky acoust�cs.

-BILLY HUNT

The Jetset-There Goes The

Neighborhood(Dance Network)
These ,hip young mods are gonna be the
Bts awnser to The Monkees�"The Jetset
Theme" sounds like The Strawberry
Alarm Clock."Mister Maybe" could be
The Beatles "Nowhere Man" but its not
as good. The Monkees are ripped left
and right with "Color My World", it
begins with studio chit-chat like
"Daydream Believer".It even has
piano,brass and strings too�"What
Can I Say" is my fave with its back
wards guitar overdubs and its "Pleas
ant Valley Sunday" nicks. These guys
really wanna be Davey,Peter,Mike and
Mickey,but would the B.B.C really
give them their own show?"WednesdayGirl" has overtones of "Lets Dance
On"(from the pre-fab fours first lp)
with the keys from "Good Lovin".
Alotta u.S 6ts pop influence here,
these guys really dig The Turtles
too:Even has a free poster of the
boys hanging out of the Jetsetmobile
in Monkees gear(even if it is a Ford
Cortina but hell I guess G.T.O's are
rare in the U.K:).Fun 4 everyone::

-BILLY "I'M GONNA BUY ME
A DOG" HUNT

Eleanor Rigby-Take Another
Shot At My Heart/1995
(�aterloo Sunset)
Tis in the latest by this plu
cky U.K lass.lt doesn't come
near to her previous sin�le
but it still has a nice melody.
The b ni�e is an all out view
of apocalyptic circumstances!
It kinda has the sensibility
of Ha7.el O' Conners matf'rial
relating to world destruction
and it h�s a nice back beat too!
Good j o b ',lr_'anor!Keop it up. "Will
anyone sur-v ive in J.9,'S"!"!Aoyonp
aLivo in 1')95'1". -DILLY HVin

The Dig-Problem With ,\lary/Trains
(Susstone)
I'h i.s ,\;�nneapol�s mod-type band
give you an" A-side with cool
harmonies and Jamish guitars but
the lead vocalist sings in a fre
nzied scream kinda like the guy
that played the gangleader in the
flick "?olice Academyllt".Interes-
ting note:at the end of the A-side
the band launch into a little Pri
soners type number(is that Jamie
we hear on keyboards?)that lasts
for two seconds.(A favorite Pri
soners techniquesuntitled short_
instrQ�entals at the end of a d�
scl.The B-side is very Chords/79
�od sounding with its chord pro
gressio�s and neo-Brit ac7ent on

the vocals!Kinda also rem�nds me

of the Crooks "Me And My ?reinds".
An okay disc but the bands styles
are too diverse a combo. (Garage/
?op/Jam/79 modl._BILLY HUNT



Dave Dee,Dozy,Beaky,Mick and Tich are best remembered as a quirky English equi
valent of The Monkees.Thèy played on all their own records but recorded mate

rial written by the Ken Howard/Alan Blaikley song writing team(they also took

time to manage The Herd and foist their material on them).The bands line-up
was:David "Dave Dee" Harman-vocals,Ian "Tich" Arney-lead guitar,Trevor "Dozy"
Davies-bass,John "Beaky" Dymond-rhythm guitar and Mick Wilson -drums. They had

begun their musical carrer as Dave Dee and The Bostons before meeting up with
Howard and Blaikley in 1964.Their first single "No Time" was a dismal failure
but their next single "You Make It Move" cracked the U,K top thirty in 1965.
The bands sucess really began in 1966with the excellent single "Hold Tight"
which shot straight to number four. The bands long sucessful stint on Fontana

gave them a string of hits like:"Hid,eaway","Bend It" ,"Save Me","Touch Me,Touch
Me","Okay","Zabadak","The Wreck Of The Antoinette","The Legend Of Xanadu" ,"Last
Night In Soho","Don Juan" and "Snake In The Grass".They had a penchant for the

use of obscure musical instruments such as in "Okay",with its Russian balalai

kas and accordians that make it sound like something from "i"iddler On The Roof".

They achieved all these hits in the 1966-69 period which was a mean feat con

sidering the chart flippancy of most English bands at that time.They had seve

ral albums,among them were:"If Music Be The Food For Love ••• Prepare For Dige
stion" ,"If No One Sang","Legend Of •• " and "Breakout" as· well as an untitled

smash debut Ip.Their sound was unique and authentic with their variety of full

orchestras,exotic instruments and weird themes. Their songs were full of wit,
humor,romance and dark tales(v�hat an ideal group to do music for films but alas

they were never heard in a motion picture:�In 1969 Dave Dee left to pursue an

unsucessful solo 'career save one single "My Womans lVlan",whilst the band conti

nued without him and had their last hit "Mr.President" before fading into the

obscurity from which they came. In 1974 they reunited for one single but like

their counterparts who also attempted to earn some 7t's green,they failed to

make any impact whatsoever. In 1984 Philips records compiled an lp full of all

their hits for their "Music For Millions" series.

Dave De�, Dozy,Beaky,Mick
and'Tich

-''l:!.
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A man claims to have perfected a I

, machine capable of taking clients to
whichever era of the past they
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Mod

music is Mod music no matter when it

appears, and with it must come a Mod

sense of style. There aren't many

Mods walking the streets of London
these days, but there are a few and I
there will be more.



When most people hear of Pink Floyd's first
album they mutter "uhh •• Ummaguma ••••• ".Not
so:As we all know what it was,but what they
really don't know is that they were led by
a rather insane �entlemen named Roger Keith
Barrett.For had 1t not been for Syd(as he
was nicknamed)they would never have become
the household word that they are.ln fact many
predicted that the Floyd would surely fade "

after Barrett was ousted in favor of David �-��� "

Gilmour in April,1968.Syd was born in Cambr â-j �}:,�... , .:

dge on January,6,1946,the son of a pathologi ;.�.l\/(�.,·st.His early intrest in music and drama led
>

��"'\, r"-

to his taking up the gui tar.His early intres �
... ,'t., ';\

-s included American blues and jazz artists
as well as current favorites such as The Bea
tIes and The Rolling Stones.Syd took an int
rest in painting and soon linked up with another young
David Gilmour.The two of them often played as a duo at

around Europe one summer. Returning home Syd recieved a scholarship for

Camberwell Art School in 1965,as his promising carrer as a painter was starting
to take root.lt was in London Barrett met' an old face from Cambridge named Ro

ger Waters,who was studying at The Regent Street Polytechnic for architecture.

Waters was a bassist in a group called Sigma Six,whose other members included:

fellow Polythechnic studen� Nick Mason(drums) ,Rick Wright(keyboards),Julette
Gale(vocals) and Bob Close (guitar).The bands name changed rather frequently
and Gale soon left. The band were know known as The Abdabs and were playing jazz
and rn'b.They soon began experimenting with what would soon be termed as PSYC

HnDELIA.Barrett had already become a regular user of L.S.D and was avidly inte

rested in the occult,E.S.P,Eastern religion and mysticism,U.F.O's,and J.R Tol

kien.Close soon became fed up with the bands sudden change and left in mid 1966.
Barrett took the role of vocalist,songwriter and lead guitarist.His freakout

guitar style highly characterized by jazz-like impromtu leads that would lead

into surges of feedback and off key distortion soon earned the band a regular
spot at the Marquee every sunday. These gigs became a regular psychedelic happe
ning with assorted types of people showing up to see a band playing psych ver

sions of "Louie,Louie" with colored slide projections being shown over them. The

band were approached by Peter Jenner a professor of economics and he soon became

their manager.He urged them to concentrate on Barretts new originals rather then

their stale rn'b renditions.With swinging London exploding and the band at the

head of the new psychedelic movement tey soon gigged around all the "in" clubs

and earned alot of publi�ity from the British music papers.On December,31,1966
they played at the all night rave with The Who and The Move.They soon switched

their residency to a tiny club called The U.F.O.Jenner,meanwhile had secured

them a contract with E.M.I and they began recording their debut single "Arnold

Layne" b/w "Candy And A Currant Bun".The song was a bit contriversial because

it was the story about a man who spent his time stealing womens underwear from

their washing lines.lts B-side was originaly called "Lets Roll Another One",
but wa� changed to quiet the ever present drug' ..... (��
par-ano í.d B.B.C.The song nevertheless shot all.

. \).:r� GAMES·FOR MAY
the way to number 20: It's follow-up was anot-,'· ,.�,,: THE PINK FLOYD
her of �arretts odd. creations, this time it wa�1 ,,� , .

"See Em11y Play",wh
í

ch he supposedly wrote '
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ft f Il' 1
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Barretts behav10r meanwh11e was becom1ng more
�

d more un redictable as time went on.Melody

)



THE BOYS IN A STILL FROM THE
"ARNOLD LAYNE" PROMO FILM

., '.

�aker even printed a headline that read "The Pink Floyd Flake Out" and went

on to say that the band canceled all their engagements because Barrett W2.S suf

fering from nervous exhaustion. Around this time all those untrue and half true

stories about Syds weird behavior began circulating. The band went into Ea's

Abbey road studios to record their first Ip "Piper At The Gates Of Dawn".The

lp contained all their now famous gems like "Lucifer Sam","Chapter 2411,"Bike"

and the nine minute insrumental freakout "Interstellar Overdrive".The band were

soon off to Amer-Lea to see what all this talk about a "'lest coast ps ch explosion
was about. The tour was a total disaster,the band appeared on American Bandstand

to plug "See Smily Play" but Syd didn't feel like lip-synching so he just stood

there wide mouthed and staring out into space.The ultimate incident that lead

Jenner to cancel the tour was when they were on The Pat Boone Show and Boone

attempted to interview Barrett but in return recieved a deadly blank eyed stare

t.hat would become the trademark of his ongoing plunge into near Lns an i ty. They
returned to Bri tian and released their third single "Apples And Oranges" b/",7

¡ "Paintbox".It failed to live up to the sucess of its predecessors.They began

putting together cuts for their second Ip.Barrett wrote three compositions, only

one of which "Jugband Blues" were used( the other cuts "Vegetable hlan" and "Sc-

I
ream Your Last Scream" would later pop up on a Barrett-bootleg.).The only other

cut on the lp that featured Syd was "Remember A Day",a Rick \'lright tune which

was due to be used on "Piper" but was kept off.By 1963 the band decided so�ethinc

had to be done about Syds erratic behavior which was by know widespreadly knm'!n

and causing the band quite a bit of bad publicity.rv:eanwhile the band played a

legendary gig during their stint as openers on the Jimi Hendrix U.K tour.Syd
took a jar of Mandra:X:(his fav drug ncyt

to acid)and crushed them up and miysd

them into his hair creme to do up hi�

Hendrix style perm.Onstage the heat

from the lights caused the miyture to

melt and dribble down his face and

it visualy appeared that his face

was melting.Later he announced that

:he had recruited a few freaks to join
the band and play banjo an� s2Y.?he

band had other ideas.Melody �aker an

nounced that they were now a five p�

ieee band with the addition of Syds
old school chum David Gilmour.But as

.3�is condition worsened it became very

apparent that the band should conti

nue without him.

(CONTIK'J2D ;'CXT ISS�:-SYD GST,s TIr::':

SHAlT???????????????????????????)
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_ . � _.� �Mod;" he says
with all the dignity that someone who i\
nineteen andhigh and dressed in a twenty
five-dollar suit can muster, "is an ,

aphorism for clean living under difficult
.ircurnstances."
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